Mahee & Girish, Storrs Hall - Aug 2014
After a few emails to explain what she can help, Annabel met with this great couple to discuss their
plans for a stunning lakeside wedding. The hope was to have the ceremony outside but the Cumbrian
weather doesnt always do what you want so plans changed last minute. The detail Mahee had gone
into was amazing and that extra care created a beautiful, memorable day for the many guests who
joined them. Food, music and entertainment came from as far as London including fantastic
Bollywood dancers! The day went perfectly and everyone was relaxed, emotional, full stomached and
happy!
“Thank you so much! Annabel made our dream vision a reality. Words cannot express how grateful
we both are, she made our day seamless when there was potential for so much to go wrong. To have
that peace of mind that anything and everything was in her very capable hands was a welcomed
relief, it meant that we could actually take in and enjoy what is a very emotional and big day!
From power supplies, to water bottles, umbrellas AND most important tissues! To organizing family
and vendors and the countless other wedding details that we didn't think of, it was ALL covered.
Whenever there was any stressful moment Annabel was there in a flash to sort it out.
Our guests were very impressed with the timings of various parts of the day, Annabel ensured we
didn't overrun and delay anything and at the same time made sure nothing felt as though it was
rushed. She made sure all of our guests had everything they required.
Looking back at our pictures and video, we now appreciate it more than ever, the tables and decor
looked better than we could have ever imagined it.
We had originally planned an outdoor ceremony, which was changed to indoor at the last minute due
to weather - but you would never have known - it was impeccably organized and was beautiful
thanks to Annabel. We felt so comfortable that we could leave it up to Annabel to make the call.
All of our guests and other vendors were very impressed with her excellent planning, according to
some it was the "best wedding ever", we couldn't have done it without Annabel. We spent so much
time and effort planning our important day and we are so happy that we chose Annabel to pull it all
together after all of the months of planning (and tears!) - it is so important to have a wedding planner
especially one as professional and caring as Annabel. Hiring Annabel was the best thing we did to
ensure that our big day was AMAZING. Thank you so much, Mahee and Girish. "
Fabulous photography by Phil Drinkwater Photography

